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BLACKTOWN DISTRICT AMATEUR FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION 

BRIAN VELLA  

Brian first started playing at Our Lady of Lourdes Soccer Club as an 8-year-old and played with them 

until he was chosen to represent Blacktown District Soccer Football Association in their Representative 

Program at the age of 13 and continued to play there until he was 17.  

At 17 he was selected for representation in the Under 17 NSW Schoolboys team. 

From the age of 18 to 27, Brian played for the West Wanderers SC now known as Mounties Wanderers 

FC. 

Brian returned to Blacktown Association in 2005 and joined Prospect United Soccer Club.  Brian was 

elected as their President shortly after his return, a position he currently still holds today and has held 

various other positions within the Club. 

Brian has been the back bone of Prospect United Soccer Club ensuring that the Club has progressed 

not only at grass roots level but also at State League level.  Brian can be seen at Prospects home 

ground, William Lawson Reserve maintaining the field, amenities and the club house to ensure that all 

members of the Prospect United family have a place to call home.  

More recently, Brian was elected to the Board of the Blacktown Association.  Brian also holds the 

position of Coach Education Co-ordinator for the Association.  

Recently, Brian has taken on the role of Head Coach of Blacktown Association’s Association Youth 

League squad as well as still continuing with his many roles including coaching at Prospect United 

Soccer Club.  

CANTERBURY & DISTRICT SOCCER FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION 

TONY ANTONIADIS SNR  

Tony joined the Earlwood Wanderers Club in 1983 as a parent when registering his son Tony Jnr as a 

player with the Club. 

Tony has continually served the Earlwood Wanderers Club for 36 seasons in a range of capacities 

coving the following roles; Team Manager, Committee Member, Club Vice President, Coach of male 

and female teams, Ground Co-ordinator & Supervisor, Mini Teams Co-ordinator, Delegate to the 

Association, Canteen Staffer, Club Gear and Equipment Manager, BBQ Master Chef and Club 

maintenance man. 

Tony has a very firm policy about football that runs through his family.  

Apart from his own children, all his grand-children are required to play for the Earlwood Wanderers 

Club. 

Likewise, if you marry any of Tony’s daughters and you have your own business you are required to 

become a sponsor of the Club and play for the Earlwood Wanderers. You do have to admire Tony for 

his tenacity in supporting the Earlwood Wanderers and making it a family tradition across three 

generations. 

For 36 years of service, in 2018 Tony was awarded the Vince & Val Laws Medal by the Canterbury and 

District Soccer Football Association in recognition of his contribution to community football. 

FOOTBALL SOUTH COAST 

BOB HENNESSY  

Bob has given over 40 years of service to Football in NSW.  



Bob has held various positions including President of both Helensburgh Junior and Seniors and a Board 

member of Football South Coast. 

Bob has a high visibility in terms of his physical presence at Helensburgh from regular running of 

weekend Football in Helensburgh, setting up fields, organising food for the barbecue, or simply mixing 

with parents while officiating.   

Bob has coached and mentored many youngsters over his years at our club, including coaching a 

women’s side, back when we only had the one, for 4 years. He has passionately supported the growth 

of female football in Helensburgh and the club now boasts three Women’s Teams and five All Girls 

Junior Teams. 

Under Bob’s strong financial leadership and hard work in applying for grants and community 

sponsorship the following projects have been completed: 

• Completion of our Clubhouse 

• Construction and completion of our new storage facility, Canteen and BBQ by way of matched 

funding grant from NSW Government 

• The installation of lighting at Rex Jackson Oval, via NSW Government 

• New drop in goals for both of our fields; and 

• Refurbishment of our Grandstand by local government  

Bob has passionately championed the amalgamation of both the Junior and Senior Clubs into one 

strong united Club and now has 500 players. And thanks to his continued efforts, we now have District 

Players coaching our Junior teams and Senior Women Players coaching our Junior Girls.  

GLADESVILLE HORNSBY FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION 

KATHY TRACEY  

Kathy has given 19-years of continuous service to her club in a range of roles. 

This season alone, Kathy had served as Vice President and Club Secretary, overseen the Dragons’ 

two canteens, organised Mini’s and Youth Presentation Day, organised the Adults Presentation Night, 

and organised end of season trophies for the entire club, 

In addition, she has had unofficial roles such as helping in the canteens and on the BBQ, setting up 

fields and serving as P.A to President Frank Marchi. 

Over the last 19 years, Kathy had served as Vice President and Secretary. She also helped every year 

at Registration Days, run Fundraising Nights, managed teams and even started a “Mums” team and 

played in that team. 

Kathy has made a massive contribution in building the Dragons from 180 players to nearly 800 today. 

She has constantly put the Dragons first with her selfless work ethic and generosity. 

Kathy has helped shape the Macquarie Dragons we have today and will be irreplaceable when decides 

to finally put her feet up. 

The Dragons are a fantastic club because of her. 

GRANVILLE & DISTRICTS SOCCER FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION 

SCOTT CHIN  

Scott joined Dundas United in 2010 and he has consistently coached and managed teams every year 

since then. He then joined the committee 2014 as assistant competitions secretary and trials 

coordinator. In 2016 he was voted in as President of Dundas United. 



During this time, he has run the under 5’s ‘foals’ program since 2013 as well as managed a team, 

coached a team, and played in a team each year. He has also run the canteen for the past 3 seasons 

single-handedly and has successfully run trial competitions since 2014. He has been the liaison with 

WSW for their junior engagement days at A-League games and also liaised with Hyundai to secure the 

‘Fling with Football’ World Cup TV ad campaign – 24 of Dundas’ players featured in the ad.  

In 2016, with Dundas celebrating their 50th anniversary, Scott organised a gala dinner with 350 

attendees coming together to celebrate the Club’s achievements.  

As president of Dundas United Recreation Club, Scott has gone above and beyond his call of duty for 

his Club. As said by one committee member, he is a true workhorse who at times has put his Club 

ahead of himself and his family. Scott's love of his Club is clear through his endless support of other 

committee members, players, coaches and managers.  

Scott has done pretty much everything for the Club from turning field lights on and off, manning the 

canteen, to encouraging up and coming young coaches and referees to get out there and challenge 

themselves.  

It is the dedication and commitment of people like Scott that allow club’s like Dundas to survive year in 

year out. 

MANLY WARRINGAH FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION 

RICHARD HOOKER   

Richard has been a club stalwart for the Collaroy-Cromer Strikers Football Club since its creation in 

1994. 

But even before that, Richard was prominent in community sport and worked tirelessly on the Cromer 

football club committee. 

During the past 24-years, Richard has served the merged entity, Collaroy-Cromer Strikers club in a 

wide range of key positions. 

Some of these have ranged from Men’s Vice-President to club Registrar. Richard has also worked as 

Gear Steward, senior men’s team’s co-ordinator, team manager for numerous teams, Manly-Warringah 

Football Association delegate and competition director of the Sydney-wide competition, Strikers’ Cup. 

He is also a life member of Collaroy Cromer Strikers FC. 

However, it’s in the area of competition organiser that Richard is best known. 

He was integral in starting the CC Strikers inaugural summer six-a-side competition in 1977, a 

competition that, from humble origins, became one of the best-known summer sport competitions on 

the Northern Beaches. 

From its inception, Richard ran this competition almost single-handedly - it’s booming popularity 

underlining the community demand for small-sided games on the northern beaches. 

In 2012, CC Strikers and Manly United forged a partnership and the Manly-Warringah Summer Six-a-

Side competition which was created with Richard Hooker as tournament director. 

Since that time the summer competition has gone from strength to strength and now involves more than 

340 teams and three thousand players. 

NEPEAN FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION 

FRANCES REFALO 

Frances has dedicated the last 18-years of her personal life as a very active volunteer supporting her 

local football community. 

Frances is the current President of Nepean FA 



She has performed in a number of official roles, culminating in her successful election in November 

2014 as the President and Chairperson of the Nepean Football Association (NFA). The NFA governs 

30 football clubs in the Nepean District with over 12,000 registered players and officials.  

Frances is the first female to be elected President of the Association since it was founded in 1961.  

From 1999-2005 Frances held various management committee positions at Glenmore Park Football 

Club, including the roles of Secretary, Competition Secretary, Registrar and Women’s Coordinator.  

In 2003 Frances was elected onto the board of the NFA and has held various positions over the last 14 

years, including Women’s coordinator, Treasurer and now as President of the Association.  

In 2008, Frances joined the coaching ranks of the Nepean Dragons, a Sub-Committee of the NFA, 

which provides football activities to children and adults with special needs, imparting the joys of football 

to both players and their families.  

Throughout the last 18 years Frances also volunteered as a team coach, manager and club referee and 

still finds time to play as a registered player in both the Winter competition, Summer Football competition 

and as an Over 50’s Walking Football player. 

Frances is a model volunteer in her local community and often takes a mentoring role for females who 

wish to progress in the administration of our sport.  

Each weekend throughout the season she can be found visiting one of our 36 venues, meeting with 

club committee members, players and parents and is keen to listen to their concerns or comments 

regarding their experiences in their roles.  

Her experience and longevity in our sport is an asset to our organisation and to those who are privilege 

to work alongside her.  Her enthusiasm in contagious.   

SOUTHERN DISTRICTS SOCCER FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION 

ELAINE GAFFNEY 

Elaine is a young lady of 79 years of age and her love affair with football kicked off as a youngster 

playing with her father in the backyard. 

Her first involvement in an official capacity was with her own 6-year-old son back in 1969 as manager 

of the team for Green Valley Soccer Club where she met Larry Grant of SDSFA and stayed for 3 years 

before moving to Moorebank Soccer, a new established Club at the time. 

Elaine continued with Managing and helping Moorebank Soccer Club before moving to Marconi FC to 

coach an under 12 team through to the Grand Final with the help of players such as Bob Cutting, Ray 

Richards to name a few, taking the time to help young players with skills.  

She moved to Fairfield RSL SC and assisted her husband Warren with managing teams and helping 

the Clubs Committee. Elaine left football for a period of time due to her son’s injuries to his knees.  

In 2001, she came back to football to assist her grandson Luke, as both his parents worked, taking him 

to training and games playing for Horsley Park Soccer. At a presentation day when the elections for 

Committee positions came up, Warren stepped up as the Secretary of the club with Elaine in the 

background assisting her husband. 

She continued helping Horsley Park as well as Western Fury a newly formed Club just getting started. 

At this stage, she retired from work and became involved with SDSFA working in the office as a 

volunteer for 3 days a week which went on for a few years where she picked up her knowledge on the 

Associations By-Laws and rules. Also, during this time, she went back to Horsley Park as their 

Secretary/Register for a further 5 years and helped in the canteen.  

Over the years, Elaine has been involved with a large number of groups and sports including a number 

of charity groups, Fairfield Hospital, Heart Foundation to name a few.   



In 2018 she took on the role of manager at the SD Mini Raiders under 6 to 8 encouraging the kids to 

enjoy our wonderful game.  

Over the years, Elaine has been helpful to many people in many stages of their football careers including 

referees, coaches, managers and other opposition clubs.  

Elaine is a tireless volunteer, never says no, always wanting to get involved, she claims that this is her 

last year however she is already planning next season before we finish the current season. 

SOUTHERN TABLELANDS FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION 

TONY DUNN  

Tony has been involved in football pretty much all his life. 

Tony came through the ranks of mini & junior football, playing the game all through school. 

Tony held roles at the Goulburn Stags, Southern Tablelands Football and helped set up the new NPL 

2 side Southern Tablelands United. 

After Tony joined Stags FC in 1998 he got involved with the club’s board 2 years later. 

Tony worked in various roles before work took him away a few years later. 

Tony returned to the club and was a key member of the committee that set up the club’s merger which 

gave the club juniors for the first time. Tony has overseen the Stags grow form 16 players to over 450 

today. 

The crowning achievement of Tony’s time at the club was in 2009, the Stags started raising funds for 

cancer charities through the Call to Arms gala day. The club has worked with various charities including 

Cancer Council NSW, Prostate Cancer, Love Your Sister and CanAssit to Raise over $95,000 in the 

past ten years. 

ST GEORGE FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION 

STEPHEN MATTHEWS  

Stephen is currently President of Connells Point Rover FC, one of the largest and most successful clubs 

in the St George Football Association. 

Stephen has held this position since 2013 and has overseen tremendous success at the Club both on 

and off the field.  

Connells Point Rovers is one of the largest Clubs in SGFA, with over 700 registered members, and has 

had great success both at a local competition level and also in State based competition. This included 

being the best performed Club in the 2016 NSW State Cups with 5 teams making the semi-finals, 4 

teams finals, 2 of which were crowned champions.  

Stephen is a tireless and selfless volunteer who gives up many hours to ensure that the Club runs 

effectively and efficiently. He has played an integral part in improving the Clubs administration and 

registration process of hundreds of players each year.  

Stephen has also worked closely with the Association is advocating and lobbying for improved facilities 

at the Clubs home ground, Poulton Park, including upgraded car parking, seating, lighting and in 2019 

will see a ground transformed with a new synthetic pitch and amenities building.  

Stephen has also been a volunteer for the SGFA Development program for the past 3 years, including 

holding the role of Association Youth League and Futsal Convenor in 2018. He has a passion for 

advancing junior football and in particular youth development and under his Presidency Connells Point 

Rovers FC have been a huge supporter of the SGFA development program with large number of players 

progressing from Club teams into the Association representative program.  



Stephen is a highly respected member amongst his peers in the St George Football community. He is 

a member of SGFA’s Competitions Planning Group, having provided a valuable contribution to the 

review of the National Registration and Competition Management Systems in the past 12 months. 

SUTHERLAND SHIRE FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION 

JOHN LANE  

John has been involved with the Loftus Yarrawarrah Football Club for longer than most people would 

care to remember. He has been heavily involved in their Committee for over 20 years, in addition to 

playing and managing his son’s team. John’s positions to date include:  

John was manager of his son’s team for over two decades. John has also been an Association delegate 

since 1995, attending the monthly General Meetings with all the clubs of the Sutherland Shire Football 

Association.  

John’s major achievements in his time associated with the Loftus club include; 

• the construction of turning bays on the Princes Highway, to allow cars to depart North and 

South, from Loftus Oval  

• the provision of a sealed car park and additional overflow parking, to prevent the need for 

players and supporters attempting to park on the Princes Hwy  

• lobbying the local Council and State members, to work with National Parks, for a land swap, 

involving land “further” in the Royal National Park to be converted to National Park, and disused 

land surrounding Loftus Oval to be converted to Council land  

• Conversion of lighting at the oval from standard lights, to LED, leading to a reduction in power, 

and greatly reducing infrastructure required by Energy Australia, to upgrade the lights to play 

night time games  

• Working closely with the Special Olympics group and organising games for their members, prior 

to the formation of the hugely successful Sutherland Titans team, for players of special needs  

• Life Member of Loftus Yarrawarrah Football Club in 2004 and received the SSFA Merit Award 

in 2009  

John has been an outstanding member of the footballing fraternity, with his involvement affecting 

hundreds, if not thousands of players and supporters, not to mention the 26 clubs of the SSFA.  

 


